MSSC QM7500 Printer

Low Resolution Drop on Demand (DOD) Inkjet Printers

*Prints approx. 120,000 Character(s) per 12oz Bottle

High Resolution Piezo Coding Printers

- System will Print 1 or 2 Lines
- Product Graphics and Logos
- 1D Barcodes and 2D Codes

✓ Includes Label Design Software, just plug in the USB Flash Drive.
✓ Print Million(s) of Characters with just one 110ml Ink Cartridge.

Inkjet CodingandMarking.com

**inkjet**

DOT MATRIX FONTS ONLY -- MSSC QM7500

ecosystem compact optimized
Partner with us today

Coding Printers with Advanced Technology

Carpenter’s Time Systems

Inkjet Coding and Marking.com
Carton Coding and Decoration in one system

High Resolution Coding Printers

0.70/18mm